
What Did You Say? 

(By: SoapyLisa) 

Well guys, me and the girls played the Soaping game last night. The game has been 
labeled "What did you say?!"  
  
The final version that Simon came up with is somewhat different than the game 
discussed in the old deja posts. The game can be played by up to 8 people and where 
the original version is divided up into soapers and soapees, the final version is everyone 
for themselves. Everyone tries to be the soaper. And depending on the cards you 
pick up anyone else could be the soapee. The game is played very much like the game 
"clue" you move around the board collecting cards that indicate the brand/ type of soap, 
the intended victim, and the duration of the soaping. At the same time you also are 
collecting rince time cards, excuse cards and specialty cards that you can use in case 
you are the victim.  
  
Each girl had a character piece that were modified D&D figures that simon painted up 
accordingly.  
  
I had "Meagan the catholic school girl"  
Val had "Betty The tramp"  
Olivia Had "veronica the valedictorian"  
Misty had "Amy the Hippychick"  
Autumn had "Billy the Bully"  
Laura was "Johnny Jock"  
  
On the way over to Olivia's house I did some shopping. I bought Ivory, safeguard, Irish 
Spring, Oil of olay, Dial, dove, Caress (original ), Palmolive, Coast, Lever 2000, Soft 
soap, liquid dial, liquid Ivory, and Ivory dish soap. When I got there I removed all 
the cards that we didn't have soaps for.  
  
Other cards that were in the deck were, transgression cards:  
  
You swore in school.  
You lied about you grades  
You swore during an argument  
You talked back  
You were sassy  
You insulted your sibling  
You lied about doing you chores etc.  
  
There are also two types of excuse cards. Both are very rare.  
  
You heard me wrong ~ you get out you soaping and the game continues It wasn't me ~ 
you point to who it was, and they get soaped  



  
There are special cards too  
  
For the soaperâ€¦  
  
Double time ~ allows you to double the soaping Wild Card ~ depending on what you 
need, it can be used to choose a soapee, a brand of soap, or can be used to nullify an 
excuse card.  
Accomplice card ~ if you have that card your victim and the person to their right gets 
soaped with the same brand of soap for the same length of time. The accomplice 
cannot use any cards you get out of it and is limited to the rinse time of the original 
soapee.  
  
And for the soapee  
  
Slippery Soap ~ the soapee becomes the soaper.  
Run away ~ you got away from the soaper, but this only postpones it. if you are chosen 
again the time gets added to you new soaping.  
  
Mixed in to all these cards are character cards. You continue going around the board 
until you have one of each of the following:  
  
A Soap card  
A transgression card  
A character card  
  
When you have all the cards you look at you victim and say. "what did you say?!"  
  
There is also a stack of time cards. These are for the soaping only. They come in 15 
sec., 30sec., 45sec, and minute denominations. There are four time spaces on the 
board. You can gather time up until the point you gather one of each of the above cards 
then you must announce you victim and there crime. You can use all you time or 
just some of it. after the soaping the soapee rolls one die to see how many minutes the 
get to rinse from one minute up to six. The soaper picks a number before the soapee 
rolls and if he rolls that number there is no rinsing  
  
Other spaces on the board  
  
New day ~ pick a card  
Finished you homework early ~ pick a card  
Forgot to go shopping ~ discard your soap cards  
Fell asleep ~ discard your transgression cards  
Good report card ~ pick a card  
Went to bed early ~ pick a card  
Sleepover ~ give your character cards to the person to your right  
You cried wolf ~ Discard you excuse cards  



Did the dishes ~ pick a card  
Walked the dog ~ pick a card  
Washed the car ~ pick a card  
Mowed the lawn ~ pick a card  
Skip a turn  
roll again  
skip next player  
double cross ~ take one of your neighbors cards  
freaky Friday ~ trade a card with the person to you right  
grounded ~ turn in all you cards  
away at camp ~ if you are on this square when a "what did you say" is called you 
cannot be soaped. your neighbor to the left gets it  
BRAT! ~ if you are on this square when you are to be soaped you also get a spanking.  
  
As you can see it is much easier to get the soaper cards than the soapee cards. The 
game is over when you go through all the cards. There are 100 of them.  
  
Well we all arrived at Olivia’s place. we had all talked separately over the last few days 
about how much we enjoyed the soapings the other night, and we were all hoping to be 
able to soap autumn who was the only one not to get soaped the last party.  
  
After a few "I can't believe we're doing this" and finally openly admitting that we actively 
enjoyed getting our mouths washed out, we set up the game. Simon had done a good 
job making it look like a real board game. He glued the print out he made onto an old 
monopoly board. And the hand painted pieces really made it look cool.  
  
We all put our pieces on the "new day space and started playing. The great thing about 
this game is you never know what cards someone else has until they call you out. But 
by the time a few people gathered enough cards to be dangerous the excitement would 
build. It was surprising to us how hard it was to get all the cards you need. But every 
time someone would land non grounded they would get a worried look on their face. 
The only sure way to not be the soapee was to be the soaper, and you can't do that 
without cards. Plus you lose all you excuse cards and special cards if you have them.  
  
It took about 12 laps around the board for it to happen, but all of a sudden Olivia looks 
at Val and says, "What did you say?!" Val turned white when Olivia laid down a "you 
swore at your  
teacher", a "veronica" an "Ivory" and four "one minutes" and a "45 Sec." Card. Poor Val 
did not have any excuse cards or anything to lessen her punishment.  
  
Olivia took Val by the hand and lead her to the kitchen sink where we could all see from 
the dining room table where we were playing. She unwrapped a new bar of Ivory from 
the stash of soap by the sink and proceeded to lather it up. When she was ready she 
ordered Val to open her mouth and when she did she started scrubbing while the 
timer on the stove ticked away. Several times she rewet the bar and re-lathered it as Val 
pouted next to her. when she was all done Olivia chose the number six, just before Val 



rolled a one. So for one brief  
minute Val rinsed out her mouth and when she was done she still had soap stuck to her 
between her teeth. She sat down and play continued.  
  
Val said that the Ivory definitely was worse than the Oil of Olay but still not too bad. The 
next person to get her cards was misty. She looked me dead in the eye and said, "what 
did you say?!" and smiled maniacally . I was to be next. She laid down a 
"you've been sassy" a "Meagan" an "irish spring" an "accomplice" card and 7 
"one minute cards. Autumn was sitting to my right so she would get soaped too.  
  
I had no defense cards so Autumn and I were lead to the sink to have our mouths 
washed out with soap for seven minutes each. The best I could hope for is to roll a six. 
Misty opened the Irish spring and started lathering it up. When it had a good thick lather 
she told me to stick out my tongue. I did and she slowly rubbed the bar up and down my 
tongue going deeper into my mouth with each stroke until the bar was completely in my 
mouth then she started scraping it against my teeth, side to side, and in and out she just 
kept scrubbing for seven minutes. When it was over she choose the number five and 
I rolled a three. So for three minutes I rinsed while she repeated the process with 
autumn. I sat back down at the table, most of the soap was out of my mouth but as you 
guys know Irish springs flavor has some staying power. While Misty finished washing 
Autumns mouth out with soap, I looked at my cards. I had a "Betty" card an "Oil of Olay' 
and a little over 9 min. worth of time I was just one transgression card away from Val 
getting soaped.  
  
When play resumed there were three people who had turns ahead of me. Olivia rolled 
the dice, moved her piece to `mowed the lawn" picked up her card and and looked right 
at Autumn and said "What did you say?!" she laid down a "Billy" a "dove" a "you lied 
about your grades" and 6 ¾ minutes worth of time. Autumn being the slick one pulls out 
an "I didn't do it card". She then pointed at Misty who had just given her a mouth full of 
soap.  
  
Olivia took her girlfriend into the kitchen and found the dove soap. She lathered it up 
and told Misty to open wide. Misty clamped her mouth shut and Oliva looked at me like 
"now what?" I pinched my nose to show her what needed to be done. She took the hint 
and held Misty’s nose shut until her mouth opened for air. She then put the soap in and 
scrubbed away . every minute or so she re-wet the bar and but the time the timer went 
off there was soap bubbles all down the front of Misty's shirt. Olivia guessed 1 minute 
and that is what misty rolled. Looks like there will be no rinsing for her. It serves 
her right for being a brat.  
  
Play resumed and it was Autumns turn. She landed on grounded and lost all her cards. 
Then it was my turn. I landed on did the dishes, I picked up a card and it said you 
Cussed at the neighbor I looked right at Val and said, "what did you say?!" I laid down 
my cards, and grabbed Vals hand and lead her to the sink.  
  
I opened up the oil of olay, and started working up a lather. poor girl had a nine minute 



soaping coming to her, well at least it should get the taste of Ivory out of her mouth. I 
told val to open her mouth, and she smiled and showed me a Slippery soap card, and 
held out her hand for the soap. I handed it to her and opened my mouth she scrubbed 
like there was no tomorrow I thought it would never end, she worked the bar around my 
moth like she was painting it. by the time she was done you couldn't see my teeth and 
the bar was only about  
half as thick as when she started.that is when I wished I could roll two dice, because 
even 12 minutes wouldn't get all this soap out of my teeth. Val being the bitch guessed 
Six minutes, so I was hoping to roll five.  

Dammit!!! Six!. I spit out what soap I could but Oil of Olay sticks to your teeth like glue.  

The next person to draw a complete set was Val. She looked at Laura and said, (I think 
you can guess) "What did you say?!" she laid down a "Johnny " a "you lied about doing 
you chores", an "oil of olay" a "double time" an "accomplice" and five minutes of time. I'll 
give you three guesses who was sitting to her right. Yeah me. I still was bubbling from 
my last soaping (POUT!)  
  
Laura and I went into the kitchen with Val she got out another bar of oil of olay and 
started in on Laura much the way she did on me just five minutes earlier. For ten 
minutes she scrubbed until laura had a mouth full of Olay. Val guessed 3 and I crossed 
my fingers and hoped for a six. Laura rolled a 3. this isn't my night.  
  
Val grabbed the bar of olay she used on me earlier, it was still wet and soft. She 
lathered it up and started scrubbing my mouth again. My mouth bubbled more than it 
had the first time because of the soap that was still in there. She scrubbed hard for 8 
minutes and then the bar broke in half. she told me I can either chew on the piece in my 
mouth or she would use Laura’s bar. So I chewed. That really intensified the flavor. 
When the time was up I spit out what I could and sat down, still not allowed to rinse.  
  
The game went on for many more rounds in the end I got soaped three times, Olivia got 
her mouth washed out four times, Autumns mouth got washed twice, Val got soaped 
three times, laura got soap in her mouth twice, and misty got hers washed three times 
and got spanked twice.  
  
Olivia plans on giving her story too. Something tells me the other girls may join our little 
club too.  
  
Love & Lather  
Lisa  


